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Iwant to thank each of you who has participated
in the 500 College Avenue renovation efforts.

To date, we have received nearly $1.96 million in
pledges and gifts. It is gratifying to see so many
Xi Xi Brothers wholeheartedly believe in this
vital project.

I have had the opportunity to speak with many
alumni since the early stages of this campaign. All
recalled the importance Sigma Chi plays in their
lives. Young and old, all profoundly told me, “Count
me in. I don’t know what I can do, but I know I will
do something.” 

Recently one of these Brothers called me and
relayed that he had received information on the
campaign. I had met with him early on during the
campaign-and he apologized for not sending in his
pledge form. As he expressed his dedication to the project he assured me a
five-figure pledge to the campaign would be mailed in that day. Our
Brothers continue to amaze me! He is one of the more than 130 alumni,
undergraduates, and friends who have answered the call with a pledge to
Restoring the White Cross: The Next Century of Xi Xi. I ask that you join
them and add your name to the growing list of supporters.

Although we have made progress since first announcing the campaign in
September, we cannot let up. We need the support of all Brothers to
ensure our efforts reap our full potential. Any gift to the campaign is sig-
nificant and greatly appreciated. Remember, a five-year pledge period is

available to allow you to stretch your gift. Like
many have already done, you may give a gift in
honor or memory of a family member or pledge
Brother. Simply complete and return the enclosed
pledge card indicating your gift to the campaign. 

We want to truly have a house 
that all Xi Xis built.

Each donor who contributes $2,500 or more will be
recognized on a prominently displayed plaque in the
new Chapter House. Naming opportunities are avail-
able for contributions at the $25,000 level and
above. If you would like more information about the
campaign, please contact me. 

On behalf of the campaign leadership, thank you
for investing in Xi Xi’s future. As our active Brothers work hard to carry
on Xi Xi’s tradition of excellence we hope you, too, will join in the
efforts to maintain our rich Brotherhood. Help us live up to the high
standards each of us helped to set within Xi Xi. The commitment you
make today will bring us one step closer to reaching our goals. 

In hoc,
John Walker ’60 

Campaign Chairman
(913) 669-8254

Campaign Status
At-a-Glance

As of November 20, 2009

$1,959,239 Total
Commitments

139 Contributors

SC
ALL CLASSES SIG REUNION

(More Photos on Pages 2 & 8)

Gene Bushman ’55,

Dick Jensen ’56,

Bob Lindholm ’57,

Don Penfold ’59,

and John Walker ’60
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One hundred seventy Xi Xi alumni and sweethearts gathered on a beautiful friday afternoon

at 500 S. College in Columbia to share in fellowship and partake of the pig roast prepared

by Brady R. Hanlen ’87. members of the active chapter participated, lending vitality to the

gathering, which was attended by alumni dating back over 65 years.

As an added bonus, each Xi Xi alumnus in attendance received an autographed copy of Ed

matheny’s book, Xi Xi of Sigma Chi….A History. The book traces Xi Xi chapter from its char-

tering in September 1896 to the present and features notable events and accomplishments of the

members through the years. The evening ended with all gathered on the front lawn to watch a

video of Xi Xi history created by Andy Smith ’87 and Steve Wallach ’89.

Among the esteemed alumni present were Balfour Award-winners Ed Matheny ’53 and Eddie

Greim ’99, Rhodes Scholar John Dickey ’49, Significant Sigs Bob Lindholm ’57, Ed Matheny

’53, Larry McMullen ’53, John Walker ’60, and Ike Skelton ’53. 

On Saturday morning many of the group enjoyed brunch at mu’s Reynolds Alumni Center, fol-

lowed by a variety of activities, including a tour of the museum of Art and Archaeology, golf,

antiquing in Rocheport, and an mu-Ku baseball game.

Saturday evening featured dinner at the Headquarters Hotel, with Pro Consul Tony Wirkus ’11

and magister Brandon Schlitzer ’11 escorting two beautiful young women, one of whom is this

year’s Xi Xi Sweetheart. 

Presentations were made by House Corporation President Jay Shields ’76, Consul Dan

Patterson ’11, Capital Campaign Chairman John Walker ’60, and Larry McMullen ’53. A

highlight of the evening was the presentation of the Order of Constantine to u.S. Congressman

Ike Skelton ’53, by grand Consul Bob Jones, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute ’73.

After a Sunday morning breakfast, alumni returned home, remarking that this was one of the best

Xi Xi functions they have ever attended.

EXEMPLIFYING BROTHERHOOD
REuNION BRINgS mEmBERS Of ALL gENERATIONS TOgETHER

Andy McCanse, M.D. ’49, Barbara McCanse,

M.D., Jeanne and Chuck Bleakley ’48

Sue and Chris Mahley ’75, Stan Lawson ’79, 

Pam and Jay Besheer ’77 
Rhodes Scholar John Dickey ’49, Sigma Chi Grand

Consul Bob Jones, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
’73, Andy McCanse ’49, and Bob Evans ’49

Significant Sig and Congressman Ike Skelton ’53

receives the Order of Constantine Award 

from Grand Consul Bob Jones.

Don Penfold ’59 observes Grand Consul Bob

Jones present the Sigma Chi Veteran Award to Phil

Cline ’55.

Bill Cason ’69, Mark Damon ’72, Quinn Damon ’12, Mike McPhee ’72, 

Dave Anderson ’69, Don Woehle ’69, and Connor Callahan ’12

Brady Hanlen ’87 roasts and carves

the pig for the reunion. Brady owns

a meat shop in St. Louis.

Kent Egy ’66 and

Significant Sig Larry

McMullen ’53
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We held a very successful orientation lunch-

eon for our 36 new members and their par-

ents on move-in day, August 19.  Prior to the

luncheon, which was held at the university

Club, magister Brandon Schlitzer ’11 organ-

ized the Chapter members to help new members

move in. The parents thought this was fantastic.

When asked how many parents have greek

experience, half the hands in the room went up.

By the end of the orientation the parents were

educated about mizzou’s greek life and espe-

cially what it means for their sons to be Sigma

Chis. They were proud that we recruited the new

members on grades and leadership activities.

Kevin Schlitzer ’85 explained the competitive nature of recruit-

ment, and all parents were proud to know their sons had joined a

selective fraternity.

Special thanks to Clayton

Burnett ’02, mother’s Club

leaders Phyllis Ravensburg and

Kathleen Callaway, House

director Betty Evans, Consul

Dan Patterson ’11, Pro Consul

Tony Wirkus ’11, Quaestor Tim

Hosie ’11, Scholarship Chairman

Kyle Haberberger ’12, Brandon

Schlitzer, Historian Quinn

Damon ’12, Andy McCanse ’49

(for reciting the Jordan Standard

for the parents), and Larry McMullen ’53 (for making Ed

matheny’s history of Xi Xi book available to all the new parents).

The event was well attended by many alumni, including Rich

Boyette ’92, George Gale ’54, Dan Slickman ’77, Kevin Schlitzer

’85, and Chip Toth ’83. With so many alumni involved, the event

showcased the strong leadership of the active Chapter, the alumni,

the mother’s Club, and our house director.

The parents orientation luncheon will now be an annual event held

on move-in day.

In hoc,

Jay Shields ’76

House Corporation President

jayshields@schaefferoil.com

ORIENTATION LUNCHEON WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS AND PARENTS

- Alumni Reunion Unites Brothers
- Xi Xi Recruits 36 New Members 

Last spring, as the young men of Xi Xi

Chapter welcomed their mothers in for

a weekend of relaxation, the Chapter

paused to reflect on the scholarship of its

members. In a ceremony at the university

center, 40 checks were handed to members

with a g.P.A. of 3.1 or higher.

The ceremony, which doled out $15,000 in

total, was funded by Xi Xi alumni Barry

Mansur ’64 and Bob Jackson ’64. Their

generosity not only provides extra incen-

tives for the members of the chapter but

recognizes the hard work that many active

brothers have put into their studies.

Two members, now in the sophomore

class, were individually recognized for

their perfect 4.0 g.P.A.’s—Taylor

Faerber ’12 and Scholarship Chairman

Kyle Haberberger ’12. The work of these

two, as well as countless other members,

has been a key factor to the rise of the Xi

Xi Chapter at the university of missouri.

Sigma Chi mothers 

Phyllis Ravensburg and 

Kathleen Calloway attend the 

orientation luncheon on August 19.

Banquet Honors Xi Xi Academic Achiements
$15,000 in Scholarships Awarded

Parents listen to Jay Shields ’76 present information on the Greek life experience at Mizzou.
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Not only does Chris Spencer ’95 think it’s important to support Xi
Xi Chapter’s capital campaign, but he believes the future of Xi Xi

depends on it. “Whether alumni contribute time, money, or both, it is
critical to set a foundation and secure a solid future for the chapter.”

The importance of alumni involvement in the campaign is tantamount to
its success. Chris says the undergraduate members look at alumni as a
testament to the strength of the organization. “many fraternal organiza-
tions are geared as a support structure to last the four years of college.
for a Sigma Chi [member], that is only the beginning. The friendships
and networks I built through my involvement in Sigma Chi are the foun-
dation I still have supporting me today.” 

With deep family ties to Sigma Chi, including, his uncle, Tom ’58, and
two cousins, Brett, Alpha Xi ’84, and Blake, Alpha Xi ’86, Chris knew
how powerful the bonds of brotherhood were well before entering col-
lege. His father, Wade ’55, is best known for reviving Sigma Chi’s par-
ticipation in the Savitar frolics (now known as fling). In 1956 he wrote
and directed the skit “Brew’d for old missou” and won best actor as
Professor Rativas. His award still hangs in the house today. 

Thirty years later, Chris’ brother, Tom ’89, won best actor in “fun with
dick and Jane” on the same stage in Jesse Hall. following in their foot-
steps, Chris co-wrote, directed, and acted in the skit for the 1993 fling.
“my father entered Chapter Eternal in 2006 and it was a great tribute to
have all of his great Sigma Chi friends present.” 

undoubtedly Chris’ favorite memory was initiation. “As the ceremony
came to a close and they began pinning our crosses on us, I remember a
pause when it was my turn. I thought they were second-guessing me.
Then I saw my brother and father were standing before me, and my
father watched with pride as Tom pinned my cross. As I gave them the
grip for the first time, I could see in their eyes how proud they were.” 

Chris is confident the campaign will positively affect the future of Xi Xi.
“Addressing the needs of today’s student lays the foundation for future

generations of successful Sigs.” With alumni enthusiasm and involve-
ment, Chris hopes Xi Xi will realize its full potential and be top in
grades, sports, and character. 

Last August, Chris and Drew Stitz ’94 organized the first annual g.
Wade Spencer Xi Xi memorial Cup at The Club at Old Hawthorn in
Columbia. Next year’s tournament will have a fundraising component in
memory of Chris’ father, with funds going toward the capital campaign.
“This was a fantastic event and I’m sure 2010’s tournament will be even
better,” Chris says.

Chris serves as vice president of sales for Oppenheimer funds in Kansas,
missouri, and Oklahoma. He enjoys fly-fishing, hunting ducks with Joe

Gleeson ’93, Mike Gleeson ’91, and Scott Ventimiglia ’94, playing
golf, and reading history. He and his wife, Laurie, live in Kansas City and
have seven children with an eighth on the way. If you would like to reach
Chris, you may write him at cspencer@oppenheimerfunds.com.

Perpetual Bonds of Brotherhood 
Alumnus Spotlight—Chris Spencer ’95

From left:  Tom ’89, Tom ’58, Blake, Alpha Xi ’86, and Chris ’95. Chris

credits Joe Crawford ’54, Larry McMullen ’53, Paul Yeoman ’55, and 

Bob Evans ’49, all friends of his father, Wade ’55, who encouraged Wade

to join Sigma Chi and begin the Spencer family legacy. By count there 

are 25 potential Spencer family Sigma Chis. 

ALUMNUS APPRECIATIVE OF SIGMA CHI EXPERIENCE
Supports Campaign to Continue Traditions

Donor Testimonial—John Qualy ’70

John Qualy ’70 recalls how the Sigma Chi

members were different while he went

through recruitment. “They talked about initia-

tion and what it means to be in the brother-

hood. It was a different level of conversation

with them compared to the other fraternities I

visited. Plus, I liked the people.” His decision

to pledge Sigma Chi has been one with lasting

benefits. “I am thankful for my involvement in

Sigma Chi, and I encourage alumni to get

engaged and be involved.”

As a believer in Sigma Chi values, John feels it is

important to support the capital campaign and

provide others with the chance to experience the

unique bonds of brotherhood. “The chapter was

in need, and I wanted to help in every way I

could.” John encourages alumni who have not yet

given to the campaign to step up and support this

important project.

John views his undergraduate experience as the

time when he grew up. “When I arrived at 500

College, I was a pretty immature fellow, but

the guidance of pledgeship and desire to be an

(Continued on page 7)

“The chapter was in need, 

and I wanted to help 

in every way I could.”
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Jordan Standard Council
($250,000 and up)
Larry L. mcmullen ’53

In memory of 
Paul Yeoman ’55

duncan L. matteson ’56

Norman Shield Council
($100,000 to $249,999)
Robert g. Neel ’48
William Reno ’48
Kelly O’Neill ’55
John Walker ’60

SC Council 
($50,000 to $99,999)
Anonymous
Charles E. Bleakley ’48
Robert m. Parks ’49
f. Kent Egy ’66
John m. Qualy ’70
Jay O. Shields ’76

500 College Council 
($25,000 to $49,999)
John W. dickey ’45
Andrew mcCanse, m.d. ’49
Joseph B. moore ’53
Joseph H. Crawford Jr. ’54
Richard C. Jensen Jr. ’56
H. Stephen Talge ’59
Phillip d. Walters ’59
Erik C. Brechnitz ’60
Edward W. mehrer ’60
Thomas L. Curtis ’61
douglas A. Copeland ’77

Constantine Council 
($10,000 to $24,999)
John O. Shields
Edward T. matheny Jr., J.d. ’43
Albert darling ’46
Robert W. Evans ’49
Ron mills ’49

Robert A. Busse ’50
In honor of 
Ken Bounds ’51

John d. Rieser ’52
Wilson W. Siemens ’52
gordon E. Wells ’52
Paul d. Yeoman ’55
William H. Curtis ’58
William C. Bollinger ’59
david A. Anderson ’69
Richard g. Roberson ’72

In honor of 
James Roberson, m.d. ’03

michael J. Costello ’74
Lee Huckstep, J.d. ’75
michael S. Olszewski ’76
Steven d. Ornduff ’81
Jeff V. Comparato ’82
Chris depperman ’83
michael Schmidtlein ’83
Robert L. (Chip) Toth ’83

Founders Council 
($5,000 to $9,999)
Thaddeus C. mcCanse ’49
John H. Cox ’50
Anthony J. Sweeney ’52
george gale ’54
Robert O. Hanna ’57
donald L. Penfold ’59
david W. Hewitt ’60
Burt Jensen ’61
John A. Keech ’68
don H. Woehle ’69
Lt. Col. Paul T. Beisser ’76
daniel S. Slickman ’77
Clifford A. Johnson ’81
John L. Solomon ’83
mr. and mrs. E. Hope Brooks III ’84

In memory of 
mom greene
In honor of 
Phil and Judy Walters

dave Ornduff ’84

Robert C. moore ’86
michael R. Rader ’94
Edward d. greim ’99
matthew T. Yordt ’10

Xi Xi Council 
($2,500 to $4,999)
Richard m. minteer ’50

In memory of 
Bill Anderson ’47

Ken Bounds ’51
Robert d. Evans ’53

In memory of 
Wade Spencer ’55 and 
Paul Yeoman ’55

Ike Skelton ’53
Herbert S. Jones ’55
Karl L. Englund ’57
Wade W. Ladue ’57
Robert d. Ornduff ’57
donald m. Hicks ’58

In memory of 
James W. green ’59

John Loomis ’58
gerald A. Saracini ’58
Brock L. Hessing Sr ’59
James B. Shnkland ’60
david Bear ’65
The damon family

mark S. damon ’72
Quinn P. damon ’12

Richard T. Elias ’72
In memory of 
mark Kuhlman ’71

Jay g. Besheer ’77
Brian T. O’Rourke ’83

In memory of 
Brian T. O’Rourke II

James g. Cummings ’84
John Crawford ’01

In memory of 
Richard “R.J.” Rhoades ’01
In memory of 
dominic L. Passantino ’02

Clayton P. Burnett ’02
geoff Peterson ’09
James C. Pullen ’09
Paul Spearing ’09
Andrew Boedeker ’10
Paul dillon ’10
dane gibson ’10
Louis groff ’11
Larry m. Holt ’11

Order of the White Cross 
($1,000 to $2,499)
guthrie Birkhead ’42
george L. Satterlee ’53
Eugene g. Bushmann ’55
Robert m. Lindholm ’57
Class of ’58
donald E. Eichman ’58
Carl A. Brown ’75
Chris S. mahley’75
mark K. White ’78
Stephen g. Shasserre ’83
Kevin Schiltzer’85
Jack B. Noble ’88
Alan T. Simpson’09
Andy Hunn’10
Kevin Hamilton ’11
Travis Hunt ’11
Scott myers ’11
Ryan O’Connell ’11
Alex Pacheco ’11
daniel m. Patterson ’11
matthew Steyer ’11
Ryan Turner ’11
Jonathon J. White ’11
Tony Wirkus ’11

We are extremely grateful to the following Xi Xi brothers for com-
mitting $1,959,338 toward the Restoring the White Cross: The

Next Century of Xi Xi Campaign. We would like to take this opportunity
to thank all donors who have contributed. Your ongoing commitment
makes a difference to the future of Sigma Chi at the university of
missouri, and your generosity is greatly appreciated. 

All donors contributing a minimum of $2,500, over a five-year period,
will be recognized on a plaque prominently displayed in the renovated
Chapter House. If an error has been made in recording your gift, or your
name has been mistakenly omitted or listed improperly, we sincerely
apologize. Please advise Jerry Cooper, campaign coordinator, at
cooper@penningtonco.com or (785) 843-1661, so that we can make a
correction. Thank you, loyal alumni!

Restoring the
WHITE CROSS

the next century of XI XI

With Your Help, Xi xi Has Raised 
nearly $1.96 Million 
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Mitch Briggs
Kansas City, Mo.

Business

Andrew Clark
St. Louis, Mo.
Accounting

Josh Dayton
St. Louis, Mo.

Business

Kyle Disney*
Kansas City, Mo.

Journalism
(uncle Jeff Schlitzer ’83)

Andrew Gates
Marceline, Mo.

Political Science

Pat Gorgen*
St. Louis, Mo.

finance
(grandfather Raymond

Hunt)

Jake Griggs*
Kansas City, Mo.

Business
(father Jim Griggs)

Matt Herring
Kansas City, Mo.

Biology

Lance Holloway
Kansas City, Mo.

Business

Arthur Johnson*
Kansas City, Mo.

Business
(father Bill Johnson ’78)

Danny Kennedy
Chatanooga, Tenn.

Journalism

Mike Loesing
Columbia, Mo. 
Pre-Pharmacy

Zach Mason
Kansas City, Mo.

Business

John McCarthy
St. Louis, Mo.

Biology

Brian McCune
St. Louis, Mo.

Business

Mike McDonald*
St. Louis, Mo.

Chemistry
(uncle Bob Ory)

Jordan Meadows
Kansas City, Mo.

Engineering

Matt Moedritzer
Kansas City, Mo.

undeclared

Nick Osredker
St. Louis, Mo.
Pre-medicine

Jack Owen
St. Louis, Mo.

Business

Tom Pearman*
St. Louis, Mo.
Accounting

(grandfather Robert
Sullivan ’47)

Jack Price
St. Louis, Mo.

Business

Justin Schlitzer*
Kansas City, Mo.

Engineering
(Brother Brandon

Schlitzer ’08)

Joe Schultz
Leewood, Kan.

Accounting

Eric Schupp
Kansas City, Mo.

Engineering

Jordan Sheets*
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Engineering
(father Jay Sheets)

Kyle Sitomer
Kansas City, Mo.

Accounting

Austin Stehl
Kansas City, Mo.

Business

Andrew Suntrup
St. Louis, Mo.
Accounting

Kyle Toth*
Kansas City, Mo.

Accounting
(father Robert L. “Chip”

Toth ’83)

Dan Ward*
St. Louis, Mo.

Business 
(Brother Matt Ward ’04)

Mike Wilson Jr.* 
Columbia, Mo.

Engineering
(father Mike 

Wilson Sr. ’84)

Nick Witzofsky*
St. Louis, Mo.

undeclared
(Brother PJ Witzofsky ’07)

Steve Zaegel
St. Louis, Mo.

Biology

*Denotes legacy; family
members in parentheses

Xi Xi Serving fraternity, Chapter, and Community

The Xi Xi Chapter of Sigma Chi has con-

tinued our involvement in campus activi-

ties though the last semester.  In addition to

participating in gAmmA (greeks

Advocating the mature management of

Alcohol), the Chapter participated in six

sorority philanthropies and took home top

honors in three.  The cumulative spring 2009

g.P.A. was a 3.1, which placed Sigma Chi in

the top 25% academically on campus.

Additionally, we managed a strong showing

in the mizzou Homecoming activities this

fall with the help of Alpha delta Pi. 

The Chapter signed 34 new members for the

fall semester, adding to the more than 90

active members. There are 12 legacies and

students from many areas across the country,

majoring in broadcast journalism to mechan-

ical engineering among others. The active

Chapter is very optimistic about their poten-

tial as active brothers.

In our unfaltering rise on campus, both in

number and quality, the Xi Xi Chapter strives

to live up to the standards of the White Cross.

Through active roles on campus and volun-

teering in the community, we have worked

very hard to make the brotherhood proud.

In hoc,

Daniel Patterson ’10

Consul 

dmp899@mizzou.edu

(314) 368-5181

In our unfaltering rise on

campus, both in number

and quality, the Xi Xi

Chapter strives to live up

to the standards of the

White Cross. 

Welcome, New Members
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Alumni Update

active made me want to grow up. my four years with

Sigma Chi shaped me into a man.”

As an undergraduate member, John served as the annota-

tor. His favorite memories include mizzou football games

(especially the Orange Bowl), his pledge class walkout to

del Rio, Texas, and intramurals when Sigma Chi played

Beta in football and volleyball championships. Looking

back, John says he is impressed how they were able to

keep a work hard, play hard lifestyle in balance.

John is a managing partner with Northwestern mutual

financial Network and enjoys reading, traveling to Italy,

the Ozarks, and watching sports. He is involved in a num-

ber of charitable organizations, including Children’s

miracle Network, detoqueville united Way, and

Connecting Businessmen to Christ. John is a supporter of

the university of missouri athletic department. 

John and his wife, Kathy, live in St. Louis, missouri, and

have three children: Jamie, Josh, and madison, and two

grandchildren, Caitlyn and Braden. If you would like to

reach John, his e-mail address is john.qualy@nmfn.com.

Donor Testimonial

John Qualy ’70
(Continued from page 4)

Web Sites

Xi Xi Chapter

http://sigmachi.missouri.edu

Central Missouri Alumni Chapter

www.centralmissourisigmachialumni.com

Sigma Chi Fraternity

www.sigmachi.org

University of Missouri

www.missouri.edu

Chapter Eternal____________________________________
Edward A. Setzler ’55, Kansas City, mo., entered Chapter Eternal January

4, 2008.

Alumni News______________________________________
Robert M. Parks ’49 makes his way back to the university of missouri

almost every year to check on the School of Business and the Chapter House.

Last September, he and his wife, Audrey, stopped by the house and were given

a tour by an undergraduate. They have two children and live in Hollywood,

Calif. E-mail: parksr@sbcglobal.net

Lester C. Smith ’58 retired in 2008 as the director of education and

training for ACCA. He and his wife, Sally, live in grand Prairie, Texas,

and have seven children, 21 grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.

E-mail: retirenavy99@aol.com

Nelson N. Ruff ’63 meets with a group of Xi Xi alumni from the 1960s era four

to five times a year at B.B.’s Lawnside Bar-b-que in Kansas City, mo. He and his

wife, Lee Ann, live in Kansas City and have two sons. E-mail: nruff1@kc.rr.com

Michael D. Sublett ’66 has been a professor at Illinois State university for 39

years. He and his wife, Patricia, live in Normal, Ill., and have one daughter,

Jennifer. E-mail: mdsuble@ilstu.edu

Michael D. Searcy ’76 has completed 11 marathons, including a 44-mile

race. He enjoys traveling internationally, drinking fine wine, and spend-

ing time with friends and family. He has seven children and five grand-

children and is the president of Searcy financial Services in Overland

Park, Kan. E-mail: mike@searcyfinancial.com

Benet J. Verhagen ’82 has enjoyed being on the House Corporation for the

past two years. He is actively involved in the Knights of Columbus, church

activities, playing guitar on occasion, playing tennis, ski jumping, and slalom

tournaments. He and his wife, Peggy, have three children: Joel, Suzy, and

daniel, and live in Ballwin, mo. E-mail: benetv@hotmail.com

James G. Cummings ’84 stays busy raising children, working, coaching base-

ball, and attending Cardinals, Rams, and Blues games. He and his family try

to make it back to Columbia for two football games each year, including the

Homecoming game. Jim is very happy to hear about the strong comeback of

Xi Xi and looks forward to seeing everyone at the reunion in may. He and his

wife, Cindy, have two children, Amy and James. E-mail: jgccfp@hotmail.com

John A. Kalliris ’93 owns and operates Tasso’s greek Restaurant in Kansas

City, mo. He keeps in touch with many Kansas City and St. Louis Xi Xi broth-

ers. E-mail: john@tassosrestaurant.com

Adam D. Noteis ’07 reports that it was great to see what the recent class has

done with the Chapter House and the growth they have experienced.

“Progressing from a colony of 11 gentlemen to a Chapter with nearly 80 mem-

bers and a Peterson Award is phenomenal!” It makes him very proud to be a

part of Xi Xi and the rebuilding of the Sigma Chi fraternity on the university

of missouri campus. E-mail: anoteis@gmail.com
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THE TIGER SIGXi Xi Reunion 
More Photos Inside!

Attention: This newsletter is intended for alumni and parents. If your son 

is still attending the University of Missouri, he will receive a copy at the chapter house. 

If he has graduated, please send us his permanent address. Thank you.

Mike Olszewski ’76, Cindy Olszewski, Barb and John Robinson ’76, 

Lily and Paul Telker ’77, Paul Beisser ’76, Doug Copeland ’77, 

Dan Slickman ’77, Jon Beisser, 79, and Rick Steele ’75

Ralone and Jeff Green ’66

Rich Roberson ’72, David Knight ’73, and Jim Aldrich ’70

Susan Summers and 

Joe Moore ’53

Byron Duncan ’55 and Pat Duncan

2009 Xi Xi Sweetheart Mallory Whited (ΑΔΠ),
Colleen Hamilton (ΠΒΦ), Brandon Schlitzer ’11,

and Pro Consul Tony Wirkus ’11 

Tom Curtis ’61, Emilie Dickey, Bob Evans ’49, John Dickey ’49, Susie Evans,

John Keech ’68, Camilla Keech, and Significant Sig Bob Lindholm ’57


